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Basic sailing course Croatia  
Sailstar arranges basic sailing courses on a large sailing yacht in Croatia, one week course 

Learn to sail on a sailing yacht in the Mediterranean sea. We arrange courses in Croatia two weeks in April-

May (week 18 & 19) and two weeks in September-October (week 40 & 41).  

Weekly courses Saturday-Saturday on a 44 foot boat, 

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 440 with seating for 8 people, 6 

course participants on board. It's an intensive week with 

lots of sailing but also a lot of social gathering. 

You will learn sailing styles, sailing in theory and practice, 

sailing,  give-way rules, man-over-board, navigation (light), 

knots, maneuvers, anchoring, docking and more on a large 

boat. 

Instructor at these courses is Tomas Sandström, Founder of Sailstars, who is a highly experienced sailor and 

instructor. Tomas races everything from dinghies to big boats and holds Master Yachts Diplomas Class VIII. 

We live aboard, there are eight bunks spread over four cabins. During the day we have courses and sails, 

we harbour to ports or nature ports in the evenings and usually we eat at any restaurant. Course fee 

includes course, boat rental and lodging on the boat. Additionally, travel, food, local transport and harbor 

rentals. Calculate an additional cost down for food on the boat, port charges and fuel of approximately 1 

600 SEK per person. 

 

 

We teach sailing  
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The Croatian courses 
Sailstars Croatia weeks are sailed in our Sun Odyssey 440. Two weeks in springrespective autumn. Weeks 
18 and 19 respectively 40 and 41. The first week of spring and autumn we sail south from Trogir to the 
islands of Solta, Hvar, Vis and Brac. A distance of about 150 nm and we visit partial ports, partial natural 
ports, but generally we always have a restaurant to visit in the evening. The second week of spring and 
autumn we sail northwest from Trogir to the Kornati nature reserve, even this a distance of about 150 nm, 
but here we visit fewer ports without anchoring on our own anchor or boyie and having some of the 
dinners on the boat. See a little more about this on pages 3 and 4 of this information! 

Locations 
Sailstar Croatia courses main port is Marina Baotic, Seget, Trogir just north of Split airport.   

Equipment 
Life wests on the boat. Bring good shoes, towel, some warmer jacket and trousers, preferably wind-tight. Swim gears. 

Requirements 
No sailing experience is required. You need to be able to swim 200 meters in open water.  

The course 
Our adult and family courses are made for adults, with longer theory passes than the children have. This course is six 
days, starting on Sunday and ending on Friday, however, the lodging on the boat is from Saturday to Saturday.  

Language 
The courses are held both primary in Swedish and primary in English. Look at the booking page for further 

information.  

The instructors 
Our instructors have Yachtsman’s master diploma class VIII and are used to sailing, boats and also dinghy racing. 

Theory & practice 
The courses contain theory and we use our own book "Seglingens grunder 2.0". (An English new version is produced 
now).  We learn the basics of the sailing – sailing terms, knots, wind, upwind and downwind sailing, tacks, gybes, wind 
eye, trim and safety. Manoeuvring, give-way rules, navigation (light). You are allowed to get a Sailing Certificate 1 after 
the course (additional fee 300: - + 50 for the Blue book).   

Prices 
6 days course, 7 nights’ accommodation and course documentation is SEK 8.450.  Not included: Travel to 

Trogir and local transports. Food, diesel and port fee’s are not included and calculate a cost of SEK 1.600 for 

this. Dinner at restaurants not included. 

Booking and reservation fee 
When booking, registration fee is SK 2.000- and remaining fee is paid 28 days before the start of the course. If you can 
register, you have got a seat on the course, at some courses there are reserve places which you will be notified at the 
time of registration. In case of cancellation no later than 28 days, the course fee will be refunded in addition to the 
registration fee. The registration or booking fee is not refundable. Should a cancellation be cancelled later than 28 
days before the start of the course, the full course fee will be Sailstar. If the course does not take place, the 
registration fee will also be refunded. 

 

Book at Sailstar.se! 
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Croatia,week 18 and 40 
 

The first week of spring and autumn 
we sail to the classic islands of Solta, 
Hvar, Vis and Brac and possibly 
Korcula. The route may look like on 
the map next to it, but it can also 
differ some depending on the 
weather. The route will be about 140-
160 nm for a week. 
 
The ports we add are either marinas 
where or anchoring on a buoy or on 
our own anchor. But in general we 
always eat at the restaurant in the 
harbour. 
 
Food on the boat, port charges and 
fuel we all share (including instructor) 
at cost price, counting 1 600 SEK for 
this cost. Own restaurant notes are 
added. 
 
We depart from Trogir probably 
(hopefully) on Saturday afternoon just 
to get us out of the harbour. We are 
back in Trogir, Baotic Marina Seget on 
Friday afternoon. 
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Croatia,week 19 and 41 
 

The second week of spring 
and autumn we sail to the 
Kornati nature reserve 
northwest of Trogir.  
 
The route may look like on 
the map next to it, but it 
can also differ a little 
depending on the weather. 
 
The route will be about 
140-160 nm for a week. 
Kornati is a nature reserve 
with a large number of 
islands and sparsely 
populated areas than on 
other islands. 
 
The ports we land at  are mainly natural ports where we add on our own anchor (sway) or on buoy. Some 
or a couple of times we anchor at a marina. We will partially cook on the boat and in part eat at the 
restaurant. 
 
Food on the boat, port charges, fee for the Kornati nature reserve and fuel we all share (including 
instructor) at cost price, count about 2,000 SEK for this cost. Own restaurant notes are added. 
We depart from Trogir probably (hopefully) on Saturday afternoon just to get us out of the harbour. We are 
back in Trogir, Baotic Marina Seget on Friday afternoon. 
 

 


